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Providing better oncology care
Your needs for better ways to locate cancers earlier, aiming to diagnose them more
precisely, take a personalized approach to give the patient the best possible care.

Confident
diagnosis
Target patient-specific
cancer using
imaging‐based or
integrated therapy.
Improve long-term
outcomes while
minimizing side effects.

Characterize or stage a patient’s
disease accurately and completely,
the first time. Enable multidisciplinary collaboration.

Better
oncology
care
Personalized
therapies

Efficient
delivery

Optimize workflows to
drive down cost of care
and boost throughput,
while improving patient
experience. Provide
enhanced Home Care.

http://www.philips.com/oncology
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Oncology Portfolio
Screening
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Biopsy

>

Diagnosis/Staging

Diagnosis

>

Treatment

Surgery
>
>
Home

Treatment selection

>

Response

>

Home care

Diagnostic imaging
Vereos Digital PET/CT, IQon Spectral CT ,
Ingenia 3T MR, MicroDose SI Mammo,
EPIQ Ultrasound, miLiver Cancer*,
E-colposcope

Informed therapy
guidance

Image guided biopsy
UroNav Fusion Biopsy System

Brilliance CT Big Bore , MR-HIFU Ingenia
MR-RT , MR Linac, Pinnacle ,EmboGuide,

Tissue diagnostics
IntelliSite Pathology, IntelliSpace Genomics*

Integrated oncology information

Enabled by the HealthSuite digital platform and Healthcare Transformation Services
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NOTE: Products and solutions may not be available for marketing or distribution in all markets.
Please consult with your local and regulatory teams on local requirements

Home health
eCareCoordinator, eCareCompanion
MiniCare home monitoring,

Follow up

Confident Diagnosis
Imaging

Detection,
Localization and
Staging
& Monitoring and
Follow-up
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Precision biopsy

Targeted
MR/ultrasound
biopsy

Digital pathology

Digitization of
tumor analysis

Genomics

Personalized
therapy by
identifying cancer
pathways

Imaging across the Cancer Care Continuum
From Early Diagnosis to Therapeutic End Points

CLINICAL
Early diagnosis/
Risk assessment

Precision Medicine: Outcome driven treatment choice and execution, based on full understanding of the disease
Precision
diagnostics

MR

PET-CT

CT
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Therapy
selection

Therapy planning
QA assessment

Therapy Delivery

Efficacy assessment/
disease monitoring

Tx end
point

Imaging across the Cancer Care Continuum

Screening and early diagnosis
CLINICAL
Early diagnosis/
Risk assessment

Precision Medicine: Outcome driven treatment choice and execution, based on full understanding of the disease
Precision
diagnostics

MR

PET-CT

CT
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Therapy
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Therapy planning
QA assessment

Therapy Delivery
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point

An integrated solution approach
to lung cancer screening
“Screening requires more than a scan”
Example: Complete Lung Cancer Management Solution

DynaLync.™ Implement a comprehensive CT lung
screening solution:

• Radiology Workflow –specialized, automated
radiology tools for LNA
• Patient Management – track and guide
patients, communication, measure your
program success
• Services Marketing – reach high-risk patients
and their physicians
• Physician Education Resources –online
education and testing, view case studies
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NOTE: Products and solutions may not be available for marketing or distribution in all
markets. Please consult with your local and regulatory teams on local requirements.

Imaging across the Cancer Care Continuum

Precision Diagnostics & Therapy Selection
CLINICAL
Early diagnosis/
Risk assessment

Precision Medicine: Outcome driven treatment choice and execution, based on full understanding of the disease
Precision
diagnostics

MR

PET-CT

CT
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point

Radiology solutions for oncology care
Enhance diagnostic confidence with solutions
Digital MR Solution
• Gain in speed and ease of use: fast and efficient
workflow with smart image processing. Seamless
information sharing and configurable options for bidirectional integration with the LIS. Superb image
quality with fast slide-to-slide transitions.

Digital PET-CT Solution
• Gain in sensitivity through digital photon counting
technology: Better define borders of tumors and
relationship to adjacent structures: see sooner and
stage better

IQon Spectral CT Solution
• Improving operational outcomes using Spectral data:
Prospective and retrospective to Enhance lesion
visualization using iodine overlay on conventional
images
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NOTE: Products and solutions may not be available for marketing or distribution in all markets. Please consult with your local and regulatory teams on local requirements.

Functional Imaging with MR
Hepatocyte Fraction

WIP

Clinical case: Metastatic tumour

Pre T1map

Pre CE

Early phase

Hepatobiliary phase

Metastatic tumore
(blue arrow, 35mm)

Post EOB T1map

Hepatocyte Fraction
Parenchyma : 77.0 %
Tumor HCC : 2.1 %
Hepatocyte Fraction map
Courtesy: Dr.Takayama, Dr.Nishie, Kyusu University, Fukuoka, Japan
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Imaging across the Cancer Care Continuum

Therapy Planning & Therapy Delivery
CLINICAL
Early diagnosis/
Risk assessment

Precision Medicine: Outcome driven treatment choice and execution, based on full understanding of the disease
Precision
diagnostics

MR

PET-CT

CT
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point

Informed Therapy Guidance – interventional oncology
All in one room solutions – OncoSuite
OncoSuite – Liver tumor
embolization
• XperCT Dual: 1st DualPhase C-arm for
Oncologic Imaging. AlluraClarity/Allura
Xper
• EmboGuide: Automated
Detection/Verification of feeders
each segmented lesions. Live Image
Guidance to reach verified Feeders for
selective or super-selective
Embolization.
• XperGuide Ablation: Segmentation of
multiple lesions in interventional or
pre-interventional 3D data-sets.
Overlay of PET/CT data to identify
tumor lesions.
*AlluraClarity and Allura Xper Release 8.2, Protocols for acquisition of Arterial and Delayed Phase are part of XperCT Dual.
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NOTE: Products and solutions may not be available for marketing or distribution in all markets. Please consult with your local and regulatory teams on local requirements.

Informed Therapy Guidance: Integrating solutions
Improving outcomes for hospital, staff and patient

Intra-operative
Therapy
Assessment

Treatment
Planning

Therapy
Response,
Treatment
Adaptation

Treatment
Delivery

Quantitative, multi-parametric, integrated Guidance

Increasing levels of integration
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NOTE: Products and solutions may not be available for marketing or distribution in all markets. Please consult with your local and regulatory teams on local requirements.

Imaging across the Cancer Care Continuum

Efficacy Assessment & Disease Monitoring
CLINICAL
Early diagnosis/
Risk assessment

Precision Medicine: Outcome driven treatment choice and execution, based on full understanding of the disease
Precision
diagnostics

MR

PET-CT

CT
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A holistic view of
disease progression
Running on IntelliSpace PACS, the Oncology Dashboard
helps clinicians develop insights into disease, treatment
and follow-up data in one, easy-to-read overview. This
facilitates communication and next steps between
oncologists and radiologists.

• Channel precise diagnostics into personalized
treatment plans
• Support interdisciplinary collaboration and data
availability
• Incorporate external experts to add value for patients
• Improve service to referrers to stay successful
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NOTE: Products and solutions may not be available for marketing or distribution in all
markets. Please consult with your local and regulatory teams on local requirements.

Summary
• Meeting the challenges of Oncology will require a new approach
– Combining technologies, data, and insights from multiple specialists will
significantly improve clinical and patient outcomes, offer a more
personalized patient experience, and drive new efficiencies across health
systems.

• This starts with a strong foundation in imaging –
– Enabling clinicians to achieve a confident diagnosis, creating personalized
therapies with minimized side effects that help improve a patient’s longterm outcome, all while ensuring an efficient delivery.
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Basic Copyright Notice & Disclaimer
©2016 This presentation is copyright protected. All rights reserved. You may
download or print out a hard copy for your private or internal use. You are not
permitted to create any modifications or derivatives of this presentation without the
prior written permission of the copyright owner.
This presentation is for information purposes only and contains non-binding
indications. Any opinions or views expressed are of the author and do not
necessarily represent those of Swiss Re. Swiss Re makes no warranties or
representations as to the accuracy, comprehensiveness, timeliness or suitability of this
presentation for a particular purpose. Anyone shall at its own risk interpret and
employ this presentation without relying on it in isolation. In no event will Swiss Re be
liable for any loss or damages of any kind, including any direct, indirect or
consequential damages, arising out of or in connection with the use of this
presentation.
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